
BARANGAY CENTER MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM

The researcher of the study are developing a kind of study, which is the Barangay Center Management Information
System that will record.

Statement of the problem This barangay were using manual record in storing information of their residence.
As a result, more and more people are seeking the service of the barangay council as the unit of local
government close to people. Maintain a systematic approach to consultation such as medical. The Philippines,
an archipelago of 7, islands in Southeast Asia, faces new opportunities as it competes with the rest of the
world in the information and communication technology ICT arena. They can use this module as back up
when they lost the data. The planning phase is the most critical step in completing software development.
Rationale Computer-based information retrieval operates through the use of software that can offer
information services for an institution. Design Phase In this stage the information gathered in the previous
stage allows the researcher to write about the elements of the new and improved system. The Secretary can
access all the transaction while Barangay Record Keeper and Barangay Clerk can only view and search the
details. An increasing number of people mean increasing works for the barangay council members and staff.
The waterfall model serves as a baseline for many other life cycle models. Furthermore, it encompasses such a
broad spectrum that is hard to find one expression that specifies what e-Government represents. They can
check the information if it is duplicate and delete it. This lead to a little user base, as the system would not be
equally accessible to all citizens. The Learnability criterion, Operability, and Provision for comfort and
convenience got a mean rating of 4. Overall, the proposed system recorded a mean value of 4. The primary
goals of an internal control audit are to establish the areas of vulnerability to corruption and plan control
mechanisms to address those weaknesses. Ability to easy navigate and manipulate the gathered medical
records from the patients in the said Barangay. Development Phase The developed system was built based on
the designs conceived an earlier phase and through the use of the developed programming language which is
Visual Basic. Barangay Health Workers In the absence of the midwife in-charge they must take over the tasks
of the midwife. Testing Phase This phase covers the process of testing the efficiency, accuracy, reliability,
speed and security of the developed software. All users was trained on how to use and implement the system.
Display the status and update of services offered to each barangay. Today, population continually upgrades
those results into a growing number of labor especially the Barangay Secretary, Barangay Treasurer, and
Barangay Clerk. The system will include the Patients medical records such as the name of the patients, gender,
birthdate, age, birth place, contact number, address, nationality, status, occupation, guardian, and guardian add
purok, weight, temperature, blood pressure, sickness, medicines received. The process would be fast unlike the
old manual record. Barangay Cuatro is the place where public market of Indang is located. Information
module This module contains all the information about specific people. System functions must be explained
and demonstrated to them properly. To the advocates â€” it is a good start to hold an thought about the future
work of the advocates after they graduate and enter the corporate universe. This study will be conducted to
implement a standalone application that will help the barangay to records the personal information of their
resident. The pure waterfall lifecycle consists of several non-overlapping stages, as shown in the following
figure. It besides designs to publish medical certification.


